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THINK OF US FOR YOUR NEXT WATERFRONT DEVELOPMENT PROJECT!

Self Leveling Wheelchair Lift
As our world and our accessibility laws become
more sympathetic to the needs of those with

Great For:
Piers

disabilities, the demand for innovative products to
fit those needs has grown.
Our Self-Leveling Wheelchair Lift fills a much

Floating Docks
Public & Private Docks

needed void: automated ship-to-shore marine

Marinas

access. Our fully automated lift safely and

Boat & Cruise Terminals

comfortably moves those with mobility issues or
wheelchairs from ship to shore and back.

Ferry Boat Landings

The Self Leveling
Wheelchair Lift is
an automated lift
that provides
marine access for
people with
disabilities.
Pier 4—Boston Harbor

Fully
customizable
for your
unique setting
Our engineers will meet
with you to determine
the best design to
meet your needs.
Pier 4—Boston Harbor

How It Works
The Self Leveling Wheelchair Lift automatically calculates the angle
of the gangway from an input sensor. The system then converts
this data and tells the Lift how far to go, how far to lower and, how
far to rotate to keep the rider’s platform level with the changing
tides.
Each motion action (travel, rotate and lift) is computer controlled.
Each action is monitored by feedback in terms of location, angle
and speed at the control computer. This provides for safe, constant
control of the Lift during operation.
Engineered and designed under ASME A18.1-2014, Section 4
Incline Stairway Chairlift, you can rest–assured that the Self
Leveling Wheelchair Lift will safely and comfortably carry

Key Benefits:
Smaller footprint than
the zig-zag ramp design
of old.
Independence—can be
operated by the rider
Safety—allows for a
controlled decent

passengers from shore to ship and back.
For a video of the Self Leveling Wheelchair Lift, look for us on
Facebook, YouTube and Google+, or visit our website at

Ease of use—no uphill
ramp to struggle up
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Protected from the
elements with a canopy

The Self
Leveling
Wheelchair
Lift can be
operated
from three
locations:
1. Joystick
operated from
the lift itself
2. Shore-side
Send-Call Station
3. Ship-Side
Send-Call Station
Self Leveling Lift In Action!

Technical Specs:
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We keep up to date
on new technology
and laws in order to
make sure the
public gets the most
modern, state of



Self-Leveling Platform: Yes



Safety Retainer Arms: Yes



Fold Away Seat: Yes



Rated Capacity: 550lbs (250kg)



Trolley Speed: 30ft (9m) per Minute




Traversing Brake Motors (2): 1 HP each



Input Power: 208VAC 3 Phase (20A)



Motor Horse Power: 2 Redundant 1 HP Motors



Uninterrupted Power Source (optional)



Aluminum construction for corrosion resistance



Engineered and designed under ASME A18.1-2014, Section 4

the art system
possible.

Weight: 803lbs (365kg)

Incline Stairway Chairlift.


Safety tested to rigorous standards.
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About Us
Founded in 1991, C&H Merrill, Inc. has provided valuable services and
products to customers such as NASA, the US Navy, Lockheed Martin®,
Walt Disney World®, Cerrejon®, Raven’s Marine, Suffolk Construction,
Sea World®, Epcot®, New England Development, and Universal
Studios.
C & H Merrill, Inc. provides innovative designs for commercial,
industrial and research solutions. Comprised of a highly skilled and
professional staff, we are capable of tackling the most challenging
projects both technically and cost effectively. We solve problems
using our extensive background of machine design and build, utilizing

Contact Us
Give us a call for
more information
about our Self
Leveling Wheelchair
Lift. We will be
happy to answer
any questions you
have!
321.725.4309

state of the art design tools to provide products including self-leveling
wheelchair lifts, bascule bridges, actuating, gangways, automated

rena@ch-merrill.com

machinery, UHV and electrical controls systems.

www.ch-merrill.com

Veteran owned and operated.

1418 Norman St NE,
Suite 2
Palm Bay, FL 32907
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